
IT perhaps lay in the .logic of history that Arab revolutionaries fighting
for the liberation of their Palestine homeland would one day have

to turn on their guns against their own rulers-at first lunwilli~g allies
and later open enemies oC their cause. In fact guerilla leaders like
Dr George Habbash and Naif Hawatemeh had always made it dear
that the Palestine revolution will be complete not only after the liquidation
of the Zionist State but oC Arab exploiters as well. The socio-economic
emancipation of the Arab people was not however regarded as an
immediate programme. It was not in the interest of their armed
struggle that the guerillas should at this stage fight for social revolution-
for the establishment of people's power in the reactionary Arab States.
But once their "allies" tried to stab their struggle in the back! in a move
not unlike that of Chiang Kai-shek against the Chinese communists,
the Palestinian guerillas had no other option but to fight back. T~at
exactly what is happening now in Jordan.

The reason that prompted King Hussein to launch a massive and
treacherous attack on the Palestine liheration fighters is not far to
seek. And this, to be sure, is not the first time that I the Jordanian
authorities have attacked the commandos who operate from the east.
bank of the Jordan. Ever since the Palestine Liberation Orga!1isation
decided to build commando bases in Jordan King Hussein, despite all
his talk of solidarity with the Palestinian cause, has felt uneasy. He
could not overlook the inherent danger of the situation where the under-
dogs of his kingdom, a large part of whom are Palestinian refugees,
were growing into self-confident fighters. The permanent tension that
existed between the commandos and the Jordanian army frequently
erupted into bloody cla~hes. Invariably the clashes were preceded by -
Jordanian attempts to curb the power of the guerillas.

Egypt and Jordan's acceptance of the Rogers plan and the conclu.
sjon of the cease-fire agreement with Israel early last month virtually
removed the last plank that bridged the yawning gulf between King
Hussein and the PLO. The peace plan fathered by Washington and
blessed by Moscow aimed at perpetuating the Zionist State while
allowing Jordan and Egypt to recover the territories lost in the June
]%7 war-a clever move to create divisions among Arab ranks. By
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and self-aggrandisement' of the EM
leadership. Surely a mere increase
or decrease in the respective num- "-
bel'S of MLAs tells us very little; it
COllie! be a simple by-product of our
electoral system and alliances wi th-
Ollt a corresponding shift in popular
preference. An analysis of voti ng
patterns is more to the point. By' ,('-
the yardsti,k a somewhat different
picture emerges. 1n 1970, as in ]967,
the parties no\\' belonging to the
CPl (M) front ha\e been able to keep
the aliegiance of about one-third of
the electorate. The Congrcss (R) -
CPI front has seen its share reduced
from nearly one-half to about two-
fifths of the electorate. (Since in ]967
there was no split in the Congress
party one has to rea !locate their] 967-..
votes according to the relative per-
formance of the Congress (R) and the
Congrss (0) in the current election.)
Outside the two [rants, the Kerala
Congress finds its share of votes re-
duced from 7.56% to 67c. Thus
there is no reason -to assert that the
people of Kerala have rejected the
Marxists in the election battle and
found their salvation in the Congre-;s
(R) ~CPI coalition; indeed, if the
above analysis is correct, some 100/0
of the electorate have become disen-
chanted with the latter. By contrast
the relative stability in the votes for
the CPI (M) front is all the more
remarkable since it lost the backiflO'
o[ all mini-[r~ntwallahs, gaining i~
the process clandestine and in any
ca-;e largely symbolic, support of the
Congress (0) .

So much for election arithmetic
with which the Marxists are obsessed
despi te thei r protesta tions to the
contLlry. On the political plane
the election results, however, vindi.
cate the strategy of Mrs Gandhi, per-
haps the shrewdest woman in South-
East Asia. So long as the parliament-
ary game is on, new-look reformism
does pay. By a clever manipulation
of panies and alliances, and the tim-
ing of rubber prices and such other
things, a majority can be manufac-
tured, leaving out "extremists' both
from the Right and from the Left.
Her political stooges, the CPI, had
learnt this lesson too well, merrilv
jumping in and out of coalition~
whenever it suited them. Now they

non, and his team, openly backed bv
:\Irs Gandhi's Congress, haw got an
absolute majority J£ 68 in a house of
] :l3. The Kerala Oongress with its
11 MLAs is expected to fall in line
\I'ith them pretty soon. For a while
:1t least this coalition, or a variation
of it. is going to rule over Kerala.
The CPI (M) front, on the other
hand, can reckon on only 45, though
5 Independent MLA's associated with
the Congress (0) had also won the
blessings of the CPI (M). (What a
patchwork it was!) Compared to
the last Assembly, the Congress (R)
has made the most impressive gains.
while the biggest losses are sustained
by the CPI (M) .

But what about the People's Choice?
It is already being pointed out by
the CPI (M) that the people did not
flock in their millions to uphold the
alliance of Congress (R), CPI, RSP,
PSP and the Muslim League, reject-
ing the CPI (M) and its partners,
It is not a vote for orderly progress
an~ against the "lawless adventuri~m

FRONTIER

IS it surprising that the mastermind
of the plot in '\Vashington would
indulge in sabre-rattling to scare the
guerillas into submission. The U,S,
Sixth. Fleet in the Mediterranean
and military bases from '''fest Ger-
many to Turkey were alerted for
possible intervention in Jordan un-
cleI' the pretext o[ evacuating 400
American nationals, But the two
miIIion homeless Palest! nians who
havc been ekll1g out a subhuman
existence in hovels in refugee camps,
who ha\'e suffered thousands of
casual ties in fighting for the recovery
of their homeland, cannot be cml'ed
clown by King Hussein or bullied in-
to surrender by the Americans. The)
have seen in Vietnam and more re-
cently in Cambodia the powerlessness
of an imperialist army before;l
united people. At the time of writ-
ing the guerillas, united to a man,
have spurned the call to attend a
summit in Cairo and pledged to
carryon the war against imperialism
and its lackeys to the finish.
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A correspondent writes:
19.157, 1967, 1960, 1970. It seems

to be a 10-year cycle pursuing EMS
Namboodiripad and his party. Illu-
sions of victory followed by measures
of limited reform breed confidence
about the people's verdict through the
ballot and further illusions of an
expandell mass bas-e. In no time the
others, some of whom may have been
at one time comrades-in-arms with
EMS's party, gather together and
hatch a conspiracy to topple it. Mr
Namboodiripad does not keep still;
he carries on with what he calls pro-
-gressive measures but somehow
manages to win fewer friends thau
foes in the process. Comes election
time and the rules of ps.ephology
assert themselves. Mr Namboodiri-
pad finds himself defeated. even if
the party's performance was no
wors.e than at the last elections.

By the ruJes of the parliamentary
game, the Marxists in Kerala have
no doubt suffered a major setback.
Their -arch-.enemy. Mr Achuta Me-

accepting this plan King Hussein
hoped not only to recover the West
Bank of the Jordan river and Jeru-
salem but also to get rid of the re-
volutionary forces growing inside, his
kingdom, Once the guns were silent
on the Jordan river hc could con-
centrate on tJhe m~nace with~n.
Immediately after the cease-fire many
of the front-line units of his, army
were withdrawn to positions closer
to the capital. And just a day after
the Palestine National Council, the
political superstructure of the g'ueriIla
movement, had issued on August 28 a
call for the mobilisation of all efforts
to sabotage the peace talks the Jor-
danian army launched a fierce attack
on commando positions. Not con-
tent with this move King Hussein
last week handed over the govern-
m~nt to the Army in an effort to
crush the Palestinian resistance mo-
vement. Israel could not have a better
ally nearer home than King Hussein
and jt was only (natural 'that (the
Israeli airEorce would operate in sup-
port of the Jordanian army. Nor



are all itching for the right moment
to continue their victory match into
West Bengal.

Obviously, the CPI (M) needs some
basic rethinking. If its primary goal
is the achievement of power at ~he
State level by wallowing in the par-
liamentary mud can it afford the
stance it Ras· taken in and out of
office? Brave talk of wrecking the
Constitution from within, of combin-
ing administration with agitation, of
struggling against the vested interec.:s
in the world of education-all these
may not pay election dividends in the
face of the disintegrated united front.
In other words, the CPI (M) must
look more and more 'reasonable' and
'respectable' if it wants to aim at pro-
longed power within the existing
socia-political structure. Otherwise,
power, if it is ever going to attain it
again, will slip away from its fingers.
The ruling classes are quite adept at
corroding any Left alliance as it has
done not only in India but also in
many other parts of the world.

If revisionism plain and simple is
too much for the CPI (M) to swallow,
it must stop counting its losses and
gains by the rules of the parliament-
ary game. It must get back into the
habits of its 'opposition' days and
cease to clamour for power under the
present Constitution. Quite apart
from the difficulties of attaining a
parliamentary majority, being in
power brings but few comforts to the
radical rank and file: after having
raised the wages of some workers, and
recovered some benanu land, very
little is left to be done. Neutralis-
ing the police force for a few months
is all very well but does not alter
the basic picture. It takes but a very
short time from the exit of radical
ministers for the police as a whole to
reacquire its former repressive cha-
racter.

Logical imperatives do not always
impose themselves in an unequivocal
manner on political leaders or their
parties. Hence the CPI (M) leaders
may not oblige us or anybody else by
showing their cards, but in a display
of dialectical skill, reject the first
alternative, without embracing the
second; perhaps they will be after a
higher syn thesis beltween the Itwo
options. But can they prolong this
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sort of waItmg game even after the
Kerala tragedy is repeated as a Ben-
gali melodral~- 'a? It is for their
rank and file to press home this
question.

See-Through Excuse
Ministers of State are small fry

despite the shine they may acquire
occasionally from the reflected glory
of their full Ministers. Yet the fussy
bureaucrats who are ruling West
Bengal set up a precedent in blo~ing
up the recent visit of Mr K. C. Pant.
Several full Ministers of the Union
Government were in town at about
the same time, but their presence was
scarcely noticed. On the other hand,
through non-stop parleys stretching
over nearly ten hours the Advisers
and their underlings in the Govern-
ment gave an impression that Mr
Pant could be West Bengal's saviour.
They narrated to him their tales of
woe and how their efforts tQ end
chaos and misery were being frustrat-
ed by the Naxalites and Nature work-
ing together. How Mr Pant could
help in the matter was not clear,
however. The Minister of State for
Home Affairs could at best be a hom-
ing pigeon of a sort; even then the
messages carried by him were dupli-
cates of what had already been con-
veyed to the Centre.

If the State Government had hoped
that Mr Pant would plead its case in
New Delhi for a preventive detention
law, it must be disillusioned now.
The implied threat.in the State Gov-
ernment's contention that a preven-
tive detention law will enable it to
tackle the situation in a "more effec-
tive and humane" manner did not
impress him. Nor did he bless the
alternative that the police should be
given a free hand to shoot their way
out of the situation. Not that the
ruling party at the Centre is averse
to either. Almost all States ruled by
the Congress (R) have enacted pre-
ventive detention laws of their own;
in Andhra Pradesh the Government
of Mr Brahmananda Reddy, a stalwart
of the Congress (R) , is shooting down
Naxalites at sight. The brutality has
compelled a protest even from the
CPM which is no friend of the Naxa-
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Communist methods of land reform.
This being the perspective, it is

possible to watch D.P. politics, as
one sees absurd drama, with. a non·
involved sense of amusement. If one
can do so,- D.P. will offer delectable
drama. It is so very civilised. No
bloodshed, no storm, no passion. It
is exemplary polished behaviour with
no rancour or animosity left be-
hind. The coupling of Charan Singh.
Kamalapathi Tripathi may change
into a coupling of Charan Singh-
Chandrabhanu Gupta as was pro.
mised about five months ago. Chan.
drabhanu Gupta does not harbour
any ill feeling for Charan Singh who
jilted him so unceremoniously that
time. But this coupling may not
produce anything substantial, for
meanwhile Charan Singh's lieutenants
are going over to Kamalapathi Tri-
pathi against the backdrop of the
Rajya Sabha where Char an Singh
did not save the face of Indira Gan.
dhi by voting en masse for the abo.
lition of the privy purse. If the
magnetic Indira can pull some more
members out of the diverse Assembly
parties, Kamalapathi Tripathi or if
you will, A. P. Jain can run the Assem.
bly alone. This style of defection
which used to be fiercely objected to
by the audience is now accepted if
only neatly manoeuvred. The high .....
Elizabethan drama of storm and blood
at the beginning of the Congress
rift has quietly given way to the
Restoration comedy of manners. No
moral values are involved, only a
question of established etiquette.

The drama would have been colour.
less and anaemic, were it not for the
existence of a profound mystery un·
derlying the whole situation. In
spite of the unabashed intrigues and
Olympian disregard for the uplift of
the common folk, this trinity in the
U.P. Congress continues to hold its
mass base intact. What can be its
magic? Maybe, in India too it is a
permissive isociety.

The, Next Issue--of
Frontier ~ed

ober 31

Three Faces Of
D.P. Congress

Whether Mr Charan Singih stays
in office or goes out is inconsequen.
tial since Mr Charan Singh of the
BKD, Mr Kamalapati T'ripathi de
the Congress-R and Mr Chandra.
bhanu Gupta of the qongress-O re-
present the three faces of the same
Congress ideology. That these three
old Congress guards have fallen out
is entirely a personal matter as is the
case of Dr Hare Krushna Mahatab of
the erstwhile Jana Congress and Mr
Riju Patnaik of the Dtkal Congress
in Orissa. Time was, not long ago,
when any rift in the Congress used to
cause jubilation among the Left for
it seemed to prove the thesis that the
bourg'eois rule in the Dnion and
States was threatened with antagonis.
tic inner contradictions. But the
country today as a whole and D.P.
in particular are showing no substan-
tial signs that the progressive forces
are putting irresistible pressure on
the Congress and making it progres.
sively pro-people. If anything, the
Communists and Marxists in D.P.
have been further reduced to non·
entities on the D.P. parliamentary
scene. And there is little prospect
of base-s~rengthel1iing by ,the Com.
munists by virtue of their land grab
movement in the State because the
three factions of the D.P. Congress,
whether singly or jointly, can deliver
the same goods, there bdng no dif·
ference between the Oongress and

a single problem of West Bengal
during the Presidential regime which
completed its sixth months last·week.
The only growth has been that of the
police and the bureaucracy. The
craze for creating high-salaried posts
has gone to such an absurd length
that a proposal has been seriously
mooted for appointment of some new
deputy inspectors.general of police to
deal with the law and order situa-
tion. The accumulated grievances of
the people are heading for a bust-up.
The State Government wants a pre.
ventive detention law to restr\lin
them. The Naxalite problem is a
see-through excuse.
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lites. The Centre is trying to make
a virtue of a necessity, for a concate·
nation oE forces prevents enactment
of a preventive detention l~y Par-
liament. If there is a reshufflel of
these forces as a sequel to the results
of the mid-term poll in Kerala, the
apparent reluctance of the Centre to
conier powers oi preventive deten-
tion on West Bengal may disappear.
The bargain over Kerala is still to be
struck; till then the State Govern.
ment will have to work under con-
ditions of so-called powerlessness.

How the State Government pro.
poses to apply the preventive deten-
tion law against the Naxalites re-
mains a riddle. They do not preach
from the pulpit, maidan meetings
are not for them; their leaders or
supposed leaders are all underground.
Most oi those who are known to the
Government as Naxalites of any im-
portance have warrants of arrest pen.
ding against them for specific crimi.
nal offences. But a large number of
these warrants remain unexecuted,
because the suspects cannot be traced.
A preventive detention law will not
make the task of tracking down the
fugitives easier. The police have to
arrest them before the Government
can detain them without a trial. It
seems the extraordinary power is be-
ing sought by the Government not so
much for the Naxalites as fOll other
types of agitators. For the N axalites
the recipe is confrontation-Andhra
style; when and how it will, be ap-
plied is a matter 00 detail to be settled
gradually.

But there are other upcoming
forces. Prices are Isteadil y soaring,
especiallx of rice in the countryside.
The usual relief with the harvesting'
of the new crop will be denied this
year as, after the floods, not' much
crop is left to harvest. Clashes over
harvesting may be more numerous if
the Government tries to implement
its policy of undoing to a large extent
the occupation of surplus and benami
land by landless and poor peasants in
the DF regime. Discontent is mount.
ing in the industrial sector. Few
closed units have opened; on the
other hand, retrenchment and lay.off
are freauent because of the anti-
labour a~titude of the regime. Scarce-
ly any attempt has been made to solve
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View from Delhi

I(erala Conundrum
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the States. If it is haU11ltiedby a fear
of "encirclemcnt and suppression" its
Own oppor!\unism is to blame.

Mrs Gandhi's problems in Kerala
are just beginning. Mr Jagjivan Ram
does not favour participailion in a
coalition with thc CPI or (Ihe Muslim
League. \Vell, thc Congress had the
same inhibition about nle Leaguel
back in 1960. AHer winning the elec-
tion with 11hesupport of the PSP and
the League, thc Congress ditched the
Muslim leadcrship whcn it came 110
ministry-formation. The League was
appcascd for thc moment with the
Spcakcrship of thc Assembly. The
Congrcss-Muslim League relations
came undcr a strain and it tlook ten
years of dcspcratc effor':r for the Con-
gress to woo the Leaguc back into it~
fold. Thc loss of l!wo important
League strongholds ,(io Congress-O
independcnts sugges't<; that the Con-
gress-R did not work wholeheartedly
for the Leaguc candidates. Keeping
the Muslim Lcague out is a problem
but both Mrs Gandhi and Mr Jagji-
van Ram arc agrccd on thc need to
quarantine thc Leaguc at j'he ministry-
making stage. Mr Achutha Menon,
as the leader of the mini-fron!/ which
is a bigger force than the Congress-R,
might be justified in staking his
claim for Chief Ministership. Mrs
Gandhi would not mind Mr Achutha
Menon hcading the minis:lry. But
not the State party unit or Mr
Jagjivan Ram. Again, sharing office
with the CPI is nO:1 unacceptable to
Mrs Gandhi butl Mr Jagjivan Ram
has his own views on it. Suppor~: to
a ministry includingthc Leaguc is
no problem for ,thc Congrcss leader-
ship but participa;~on in a ministry
along with the League would cxpose
the party tlo a Jana Sangh onslaught
in the Hindi belt. Thc Congress-R
has the choice· of par:licipating in a
ministry wi, h unlike-minded parties' .
constituting an oppor'lunist combi-
nation or propping a minority
ministry.

Impact Elsewhere
The Kerala election, no doubt,

would have its impact on West Ben-
gal politics. Mrs Gandhi is credit'ed
with a mastcr plan, drawn up 111

Yet the Congress-R which had a
measly six seats in the outgoing
Assembly improved its tally to 32.
The Congress-R needed the suppor',
of the mini-front parties to rehabili-
tate i~elf but the CPI and the Mus-
lim League had hoped to fatten on
the Congress streng',lh. In Malabar,
where the Congress had lost everyone
of the 48 seats in 1967 and had polled
38 per cent of the vote, its alliance
with the Muslim League and the CPI
isolated the Marxists in some 15
constituencies. The Naxalite disrup-
tion cos,:\ ,the Marxists a few more
seats: Yet the Marxist showing was
impressive. Its vote was up by seven
lakhs net, though i,:ts front this time
was a narrower one. The percen tage
of its vote went up from 23 to 24.1.
The minifront-Congress-R alliance
polled 3.4 million vo.tes and the Mar-
xist front, again a narrower one, pol-
led 3.1 million votes.

The Marxis,'t<; have to thank thcm-
selves if they feel defrauded. Mr
Namboodiripad's party cann(lt vote for
Mr V. V. Giri in the Presidential
election, prop Mrs Gandhi's minority
government in Parliament, vo~le with
it on every major issue and yet exped!
the Kerala eledlorate to reject her
party and her friends. Mrs Gandhi
hinted all an alliance with the CPI
for the 1972 polls and during the
campaign, asked the electorate (/0

strengthen her hands. That amount-
ed asking for support ,to the CPI
and the Muslim League. The Mar-
xist belligerence towards the Congress-
came too late in the day, after a bOUr:1
of unmitigated equivocation. A'I the
time of ,(he Congress split, the CPI-
(M)'s stakes in Kerala and West Ben-
gal were high. It was still running
the minis,iries there and feared that
if Mrs Gandhi lost, the Syndica'te-
dominated Centre would snipe a't'
these ministries. But the Marxistts
were manoeuvred out of office in bo.th
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BEGINNING with the firsh
gcncral ele~tion ip 1952, the

system has had nothing to give the
Kerala electorate. Save for a strange
cxception in 1957, when ,the CPI won
power outright, no party go;! a clear
majori:~ in any of the seven elections
in the Kcrala area since 1952. The
only vi'pble single-party government
Kcrala cver got was during the 28-
month communis,t interlude III

1957-59. Mrs Indira Gandhi, as
Congress President, and her colleagues
could not engineer the two defeotions
needed to topple the Namboodiripad
Ministry which survived every vo'le
in the Assembly. The Ministry went
out, not because it had lost the House
majority but because ,the Centre could
not countenance it. For ,the first, and
thc last time to daile, the law and
order provision in the Consf\jtntion
was invoked to dismiss a Ministry
that still had a House majori:!y. The
law and order situation was contrived
through an extra-const~tutional agi-
tation sanctioned on the sly by
Mrs Gandhi.

Last week's poll in Kerala under-
lined the total irrelevance of the
system tlo one of the most sophisti-
cated electorates in ,ilhecountry.
Bizarre combinations of diverse poli-
tical groups and parties as was wit-
nessed in Kerala poin;! ,to the cons-
traints of an irrelevant system. On
either side, openly or secretly, there
was one or t/wo Congress parhes, one
communist party, one or more of
them "socialist" patties, and the Mus-
lim League on one side was balanced
by another communal party, the Jana
Sangh, on the other. Communism
mingled with a vengeance with com-
munalism. The outcome was equally
bizarre.

The mini-front got minified further,
its tally slumping from 60 to 38.
The CPI lost some five seats, the
Muslim League a couple of them.
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ver go:1 up again. It was terrible."
Replying to Fallaci's question why

PFLP specialises iu acts of terrorism,
and why shOiJld they impose this war
on Europeans, Dr I1abbash said that in
a war one has to cstablish scientifically
who one's enemies are. In this war
Israelis not their only enemy. "Our
enemy is Israel, plus thc Zionist mo-
vement which con'lrols many of the
countries which support Israel plus
imperialism. If we had to face Israel
alone the problem would have bcen
almost a simple one. But wc have
to s'land against w110evcr supports
Israel mil1larily, politically, cconomi-
cally and ideologically. They include
the U.S. and almost every country of
Europe ... those fcw plancs are worth
the burning of two kibbutzims, for
they force people to ask what is go-
ing on, so they get 110 know our
tragic situa"ion."

When Fallaci pointed out Ihat
Italy is no',\ used as a Jewish base,
nor is Germany, France or Switzer-
land and wanted, to know where I'hey
want to stop Dr Habbash said tha:l\
"what we want is a war like the war
in Vietnam. We wanll a Vietnam
war not only for justl Palestine, but
throughout the Arab world .. .lhe re-
volutionary forces in Syria, Lebanon
and Jordan will rise to our side in
a total war. Our struggle has barely
bcgun."

Questioncd about 1hc differences
with Al Fa'uh l-Iabbash admitted that
although they fight on the same side
of the barricade tlleir posi:1ion is dif-
ferent, for they (PFLP) ncver accept
money from reactionary sources; 1hey
never accepll money that stinks of
American oil. . .lhe worst obstacles
have always been those placed in
their pa~h by Arab reactionaiies,
like Saudi Arabia, or Lebanon
with its rotten government, and
there is Jordan whose King is
ready to recognise Israel. "We have
been collecting money from amongst
ourselves, but if the financial problem

A. K. ESSACK

Meet Dr Habbash

1HE Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine (PFLP) grab-

bed the headlines of the powerful
Western press for a whole week as a
result of its spectacular and unpre-
cedented mass hijacking involving five
planes. The PFLP has been reviled
and its action condemned, even by
countries like the UAR. Its members
are now being hounded, along with
others, in Jordan. In the June skir-
mishes between the guerillas and King
Hussein's troopS, it was Ilhe PFLP and
the PDF (Palestine Democratic
Front) that bore ,jibe brunt of Ihe
attack, as they are doing noW.

The Palestinians as part of Ihe
Arab world are overwhelmingly Mos-
lem, but Dr Habbash, leader of the
PFLP, is of orthodox Christian paren-
tage. T11is commando group, des-
cribed as left-wing and radical, is part
of the unified Arab command consis-
ting of ten comm'ando groups estab-
lished in May ilhis year.

In a remarkable inlerview with
Oriana Fallaci, a medical doc',lor like
Dr Habbash and a journalis~ of re-
pute, Dr Habbash explained his fa-
mily background, his Subsequenll me-
tamorphosis, 1he programme, policy
and strategy of his organisation. He
said: I was humiliated by Ilhe events
of 1948, but ilihat did not affect my
life very much. I was 22 then, lived
ncar Jerusalem and was spared the
fate of refugees. I buried myself in
medicine as Q1heonly means of mak-
ing myself useful to humanity and
also as a means of applying my so-
cialism. I had become a socialist in
the last years of my college and it
was in 1967 that they (Israelis) came.
I don't know how to explain ,Ihis;
what this still means for us not 1\0
have a home, not, to have a na,'~on, or
anyone who cares ... tlhey forced us to
flee. It is a picJure that haunts me
and that I'll never forgell.. thirty
thousand human beings, walking
weeping, screaming in terror; some
people fell by the wayside, some ne-

Time was whcn other parties ganged
up to defeat the Congress but now
the Congress-R is forced ,to seek allies
to defeat '\Ihc Marxists in two States
and the Jana Sangh in ,three or four
States. It is a mcasure of ,the frag-
mentation in Indian politics and Ihe
decline in all-India logic. With
every election, the share of all-India
parties in the ,to'1al vote would go
down and the. regional parties would
become more and more relevant\ Mrs
Gandhi is content (\0 survive Ol~ the
basis of makeshift alliance, wi:h ad
hoc strategies and with lihe support
of left communalism.
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consultation with Mr Bhupesh Gupta
or some other commissar, for a snap
poll in West Bengal. The pat1ern
of alliance is predictable. The Con-
gress-R, BangIa Congress, CPI and
some other political nondescripts
are to confront the Marxist-led cons-
tellation at the mos;.> opportune.
moment for Mrs Gandhi. Know-
ledge of ,this will make thc Marxistl
leadership desperate and force ,them
into supporting any move to topple
Mrs Gandhi in Parliamcnt. But will
that rehabilitatc1!he leadership in
the eycs of the following, even in
Kerala? No doub:, the Marxists
have cmergcd the first par:y in Kerala
if Independents who won Iheir sup-
port are also taken ,into <Jccoun>!.In
terms of votes, the performance is
more than credilable. Bub thc party's
credibility has suffercd. LJ has to
declare morc prccisely i'.Is attitude to
united fronts, its a~'I~tudcto the
Congress-R and ~10 an alternative
government at the Centre.

In the wake of the Kerala eleotions,
the CPI will mount pressure on Mrs
Gandhi for a lef,t-of-centre coalition
in New Delhi tha,OIwould exclude
the Marxists. Mrs Gandhi is a1r~ady
in favour of it but here again, Mr
Jagjivan Ram would like 1'0 carry the
PSP with him and not Ihe CPI. The
charge of the Congress-O, Swatantra
Party and ,the Jana Sangh that Mrs
Gandhi dcpenus on the CPI and her
Governmel1'J is becoming more and
more servile to the Sovie~ Union will
stick still be~!ter nOw.



TARUN CHATTERJEE

Taming The Rivers

such things can happen? One ~ust
change ,the world, do something, kill
if necessary, kill even at the risk of
becoming inhuman .. you can't under-
stand us, perhaps you find us despi-
cable; but you willundertand us some
day. You won'lt despise us then,
you will be on our side 100%."

7

up to the sea they encompass more
than 40~Io of the total arable land and
a third of the total population. But
the Yellow (Hwang-Ho) river has
been conquered, thanks 'to a system of
water conservancy, irrigation net-
works, checking of erosion of the two
sides of the river, ensuring of suffi_
cient precipitation through belts of
afforestation and generation of hydro_
power for agriculture and towns.
The main reservoir holds 3540 crores
of cubic metre of water which flows
through the irrigation ditch network
to irrigate 6,667,000 acres of land.
The main power house there has
enormous pipes of 22 feet diameter.
Its 8 turbines together produce 600
crore kilowatt-hours of electricity,
more than enough for industrialisa_
tion (including agricultural machines
industry) and electrification of agri-
culture (electromotive tractors and
supply of power for lighting the
towns and villages) in the central
Yellow river valley. The flow speed
of water for rotating the turbines is
250 cubic metres per second. The San
Men Project has completely changed
the face of an area inhabited by some
8-9 crores of people.

What was the history of this "C,hi-
na's sorrow" during the last three
thousand years? In this rather long
span of history she broke fifteen hUn-
dred times through man-made primi.
tive cordons-innumerable crudely
built dyke made of stones, sackfuls of
sand and pebbles carried to the build-
ing sites by endless streams of villagers.
But there was another source of c~
lamity. The river, like the Padma,
l~as changed its course twenty-six
tImes. In fact this river kissing the
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things have Ito learn Hebrew."
Dr Habbash, the humanitlarian do<;:-

tor transformed il]l~Oa oommando
leader, ended tlhis il1'herviewwith the
following words : Once you have seen
this (suffering and death), your heart
and brain are ,tlransformed. What's
the point of healing a sick body when

"WE flew three hundred miles
across the Yangtse floods.

One evening under a darkening sky
I 'sat on a dyke looking across a
boundless expanse of water. .. I heard
that in the last Yangtse floods ... in
1931, three million people died of
starvation ... I have heard of the
great battle this year (1954) when
the industrial cities of the middle
Yangtse were saved by a dyke on
which 300,000 people worked night
and day. This time no one went
hungry. In the mountains we had
seen irrigation works built thre~ hun-
dred years before the birth of Christ.
Neglected for centuries, they were
being redeveloped. The age~old pro-
blem: of China's rivers-China's "sor-
row"-as they call it-had at last
been solved by people ... in a way
never before witnessed on this earth."
Thus wrote J aIm Homer, a leader
of the British working class 15 years
ago.

Even earlier, a great civil engin-
eering project was started in the
Huai river basin in'1949 (the year of
lfiberation) . l't Jfemoved the Uood
menace from an area as· large as
France and Germany taken together.
"It is a fantastic story ... of a great
battle against natural forces ... won
by the combined efforts of more than
two million people working ... some-
times with the most primitive equip-
ment, to safeguard the future of a
land, which is, in every sense, their
own", noted Hewlett Johnson, the late
Dean of Canterbury.

"iChin~is 'sorrow",. as 'the \peop,le
called the Yellow and Yangtse river
basins from Langchow to Shanghai,
bisect nine provinces. In their sweep
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becomes critical we will take the
money from .those who have it. We
will take it, not ask for ~11.... it is
we who give the revolutionary mo-
mentum to Palest'ine, not Al Fatah.
The real people, the proletarian mas-
ses follow our lead."

How is ~l~ askep Fallaci, that the
PFLP attracts mosl1y intellectuals
and bourgeois? Dr Habbash agreed
that numerically ihey are not strong.
But he pointed outl that it was not
enough to have proletarians in the
party. "Wha t count1s is a proletarian
jdeology and a proleharian pro-
gramme. A 100 men with clear re-
volutionary idea fight better than a
1,000 mercenaries (PFLP commandos

, . are not paid, while 11hose of Al Fatah
receive a regular salary)."

Questioned if the PFLP ever engage
in military operations costly in 1erms
of lives, Dr Habbash asserted: Cer-
tainly. 85% of the mili:'ary activity
in Israel is our doing, not Al Fatnh's.
In Gaza we have fought a battle
which Moshe Dayan himself admit-
ted was the worst of all that( took
place iq Israeli territory, the battle
of Madhazi."

Replying to the quest'ion as to who
their friends are Dr Ha~bash said
that the goal of the st1ruggle is not:
only that of restloring the nationhood
of Palestine, butl to transform it into
a socialist state as well. They are
nationalist and socialist in equal
measure. The PFLP, he said, pro-
ceeds within 'tale framework of so-
cialist ideology. "By 1967 we had
understood the undeniable truth that
to liberal!;:Palestine, 'we had to follow
the Chinese and Vietnamese ex-
ample." What abou~1the USSR? Dr
Habbash agreed that tlhe Soviet Union
is a friend. Bull they don't appre-
ciate it when in the Security Council
the USSR moves "peace resolutions,
that are no!aling but disguised traps.
We will never agree to any peaceful
compromise. And China sees eye to
eye on ,tlhis issue."

lAisked abOll! mili{'ary tqining in
China Dr Habbash denied tha.t) PF-
LP have any such thing. "The Front
trains its soldiers by ~tlself in our
camps. We teach more than shoot-
ing. Our recruits amongst other



Chinese Wall in Langchow wai:i a
scourge for the people. Speaking
literally life in China was virtually a
national struggle to control and uti-
lise her wild rivers-mainly two--the
Yellow in the north and the Yangtse
in the south with the Pearl (Huai)
river in between. Too many long
ranges of dark green hills endlessly
looped and contouredj by terraces
over-grown with cereals attract a tre-
mendous amount of condensed water
from the dark clouds which! sweep
down in a terrific spate on these rivers
along with eroded silt, thus compell-
ing them to swirl and sweep along,
their surface-level ince~santly rising
owing to constant addition of the
down-flow plus deposition of the
eroded silt since ages. One Chinese
mythical tale relates how a certain
king- Yu-a man well versed in engi-
nee'fing--wielded his spade himself
until his whole physical strength was
e~hausted, to dig ditches and channels
and that was the origin of his fame.
Many primitive dykes, still standing
after recent thorough repairs and
overhauling, were attributed to him.

The river, like the Ganga in Lach-
manjhula, comes out thundering
through the spillway in brown foam.
The drainage basin is rather arid
with an average rainfall per year of
only 1.57 inches. But all this rain-
fall-however scanty-within a very
short period results in sharp varia-
tions in the flow rate, the yearly aver-
age ranging from 35,200 to 292,600
gallons per second. The maximum so
far reached is 7,810,.00.0gallons. The
silt being sedimented through millen-
nia has raised the river bed so much
that in many places it is higher than
the bank areas. This has been often
calamitous. But the people of the
area like the boatmen of the
Padma were never cowed down.
They were constantly building a
series of dykies which the govePIl-
ment of new China has meticulously
preserved and renovated to ma~e the
river flow as if through a raised
trough across the basin.

Before the PRe came to power
nothing but patchwork after cala-
mity was done. But the silt con-
tinued to accumulate, clogging the
passage of water. A huge quantity of
grainy loess (fertile soft soil) eroded
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by torrential tropical rain on the
middle reaches of the river gashed
the hilly basin with gullies and can-
yons, even a thousand feet deep. This
highly fertile grainy soil-the 'Good
Earth' so to say-was a total waste.
The only redeeming feature was the
series of ancient dykes--with a total
length of 1,2.0.0miles. But they were
of no use in solving the acute pro-
blem of silting of 1,38.0 million tons
of eroded soil per year (enough to
erect a nine-yard-wide dyke belt en-
circling the equator at least twenty-
tree times). The sedimentation of
eroded soil led to the river being
called the "Elevated River" because in
some areas its surface is from 10
to 30 feet higher than the surrounding
areas. The new government has kept
the dykes in good order. The first
steps for flood control were started as
early as 1946, in the liberated areas
adjacent to the river. All the dykes'
holes and cracks were sealed, turn-
ing them into a restored rampart
against the onslaught of the deluge.
After liberation, 17.0 million cubic
metres of earth have been used to
plug and plaster it, together with
afljores.tation along ;both ~he banks
to prevent erosion.

The Yellow River (San Men) Pro-
ject has one dam at the confluence o,f
each tributary with canals for divert-
~ng excess wa,ter from t,heir r'eser-
vail'S.

Long-Term Plan
These measures thOl.~h stupem-

dous, were not enough for a funda-
mental solution of the periodic pro-
blem. As soon as the Sino-Soviet
Technical Cooperation Agreement
was signed in 195.0, Chinese geolo-
gists, architects, hydrologists and ex-
perts, including a group of Soviet
engineers who had taken part in
building the Dneiper Dam Project
and were planners of the world's big-
gest hydro-electric project in Bratsk,
Siberia, worked together for six years
to draw up an overall long-term
water problem solution scheme. The
plan, now at the final stage of imple-
mentation has 44 specialised dams in
the middle reaches and two more in
the lower. Four of them are multi-
purpose-for flood prevention, irriga-
tion and power generation. Most of

the silt's way forward is barred at the
very source by 24, on the main tribu-
taries in the middle reaches.

The middle reaches, tire source -
of silt, which pass through Shenghsi,
are divided in four sectors in con-
formity with their own specific na-
tural characteristics. In 'the hilly
Kansu province u~ above Langchow
the river rushes down along steep
slopes. The energy is harnessed
mainly for power generation, feeding
the quickly developing industries (al-
most all of China's industrial regions
are situated not far from rivers) in-
cluding the city of Paotow placed at
the northern bend-now the centre of
nuclear weapons as well as iron and
steel industries.

The second sector of the Yellow._
River battlefield runs through Inner
Mongolia. The river here is very
wide, like the Meghna, but precipi-
tation being scanty, it is made to serve
mainly irrigation and navigation.

The third sector in Shansi,. though
interspersed with steep gorges, was
handicapped by adverse geographical
factors for power generation. Much
regulating work is being done in the
upper reaches in order to make the
site suitable for large reservoirs for
hydro-power houses.

The fourth sector, in the Honan
province, also with many steep gorges
serves the purpose of power genera-
tion quite satisfactorily. Sian, the
famous city, where Chiank Kai-shek
was captured during the civil war,
is a neighbouring industrial centre
in San Men, fed by the river.

The vast lowland around the port
of Tientsin behind which lies Peking
remained partly submerged through- --,
out the year overgrown with reeds.
The crop in the remaining part used
to be swept away by periodic floods,
adding to the soil at the same time
salt i.e. alkali (as often happens in
the Sunderbans area). In 1938 the
Chiang government deliberately broke
some dykes on the plea of "halting
Japanese advance". This was done
without any warning to the inhabi-
tants or any plan for their evacua-
tion. The result-the worst such
disaster so far in Chinese history-
was 89.0,0.0.0 lives lost, 12~ million
homeless.

The next major flood struck in
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195'1 when the Communist Party was
in power. The Party issued as slo-
gan of the clay, "Utilise and reform
nature, change water from a terror to
a boon". Old methods of patch-
work were replaced by methods of
harnessing. Cash came from the
State, manpower from the collec-
tive farms; 4,000"middle school gra-
duates were trained in d~m and sluice
gate construction as well as cultiva-
tion of rice. Then they were sent
to the site to take charge of this
stupendous operation on a war foot-
ing without quotation marks ..

In 1956, 660,000 acres were amelio-
rated despite heavy floods and 330,00.0
tons of rice were produced on them.
In 1957 6GO,00.opeople rescued 1.55
million acres of which 283,.000 acres of
the lowest land were transformed into
reservoirs. In 1958 paddy covered
R33,aaO acres from which 35,.0.00tons
of rice were exported for buying ma-
chinery. During these ~hree years
26,'147 canals were dug and 6,.00.0
sluice-gates were erected. Nature was
utilised ~lI1dreformed, water changed
from being a terror to benefit. In
this chain the most important link
is San Men in the second sector.
The work there was completed one
year ahead of schedule but as the
generators from Russia could not be
delivered ahead of schedule, the
otherwise completed project had to
lie idle for a year in the powel', ge-
neration sphere.

Despite the intensity of periodical
floods in the Yellow River basin,
North China's water resources fall
much short of actual needs because
there arid and d~sert areas predo-
minate (Sinkiang, Gobi etc.) .
South China has water enough and to
spare which periodically ravaged the
Yangtse basin. And the Yangtse is
a much larger and powerful river
than the Yellow River. 1959-19&1
was the worst chapter in New
China's agriculture mainly due to
devastating floods in the Yangtse ba-
sin. Unexpected and unprecedented
heavy rain and drought continuously
for three successive years put the
country under trials and tribulations.
Harvest failure led to acute food
shortage in 1959. By the end of 196.0,
7.00/0of agricultural land failed total-
ly to deliver" the goods and 1961 fol-
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lowed suit. Add to this the tearing off
of the Sino-Soviet Treaty of 195.0 by
Khrushchev, and withdrawal of Rus-
sian technicians just at that moment,
and the picture will be complete. In
fact from the point of view of hos-
tility towards China this act was
much more damaging than the gloat-
ing of the bourgeois press over China's
distress. It should be mentioned here
that in order to import capital ma-
chinery for industrialisation, me-
chanisation and electrification of
farming, China has to depend wholly
on export of agricultural produce.
Failure of harvest in three consecu-
tive years compelled the government
to slow down industrialisation. A big
chunk of exportable grains had to be
distributed at home. Her foreign
trade was cu t down by 25 0/0, the
foreign exchange reserves dwindled
owing to large-scale purcha5e\ of
grains from Canada and Australia
not only for immediate distribution
but also for stockpiling for emer-
gency and for Vietnam. The Wes-
tern press immediately raised a hulla-
baloo about mass starvation in China
and laid the main blame on the
communes. I I '"

Rut the commune network has
been playing a signal role in the
flood control_irrigation-electrification
projects.

The Yangtse
The Yangtse Control Project has

dwarfed its Yellow river counterpart.
This great river's total power poten-
tial allowing losses, is about 58 crore
kwt. Ten thousand experts worked
on this scheme, including 3.0.0Chinese
scientists and engineers.

It has been calculated that of the
country's total river power, 720/0 is
in South \\Test, less than 2% in North
China and Inner Mongolia, 4.00/0 in
Yangtse, 21.5 in Tibet and 6 in the
Yellow River.

The Yangtse, the country's largest
water power potential, has a drainage
area of 694,98.0 sq. miles, a flow of
over 35,513,40.0 million cubic feet per
annum and a water~head of 16,.00.0
feet. It is the fourth in the world in
the volume of flow and third in water
potential. The highest landmark of
the Ya·ngtse Project is, the raising of
the water level by 19.0 to 21.0 yards,

enabling ships of 1.0,.00.0 tons displa-
cement to go as far as Chungking all
the year round. The tributaries too
contain tremendous water power.

Every July the Yangtse broadens
at each point of confluence with its
tributaries and becomes turbulent.
Flood water rises more than 3.0 feet
(like the Mahanadi and its tributary
the Kat juri bordering the north and
south of Cuttack) above the sur-
rounding land. This annual pheno-
menon broke dykes, resulting in di-
saster. The Chinese government in
conjunction with Soviet technicians
almost completed the arresting of
Doods as early as 19112. There appear-
ed an immense battery of 54 massive
lock-ftates, each as long as a cricket'" .pitch, coupled by powerful revolvmg
girders to the axis, admitting or ex-
cluding the water at will. The bat-
tery stretches nearly two-thirds of a
mile, connected by a vast ashphalt
roadway to the river. It is always
ready to receive flood waters as they
rise and to conduct them to the
flood diversion basin, then they are
permitted to flow back sluggishly
through other mighty gates to the
lower reaches or into the Tung Ting
Lake. These hundreds of miles long
gates and dykes, for the construction
of which most contractors \would de-
mand several years, took, from first
to last, less than three months to
complete, one month's work being
done in torrents of rain. Including
the PLA sCJuads, 3.0.0,.00.0men took
part in the job. The devastating
hundred days of 1954 when the river
surface rose 94 feet along 84 miles of
the dyke will never be repeated. On
that occasion 289,83.0 people working
to repair the dykes, in some points
even threw themselves together
like a human wall on the cracks in
neck-deep water and stayed like that
for long hours. Some 11.0 people
died from exhaustion.

Let us mention the San Men Pro-
ject before conclusion. Its height is
384 feet (Grand Coulee-55.o feet),
b~se 312 feet (Grand Coulee 5.0.0feet.
Both are gravity dams). The Ame-
rican project took eight years to build
while the Chinese less than four.
San Men holds more water than its
U.S, counterpart. Subequently ano-
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When the well-known editor of
Basumati was superannuated overnight
did the proprietors of the paper think
that they would have a merry tlime?

For, unlike the ediJlIorof an Eng-
lish daily who was sacked withoutl
ceremony, Mr Vivekananda Mukher-
has thousands of admirers and politi-
cal supporters. He is known tlo
change the political direa\~on of his
wrjiting-'freedom is recogn~tion of
necessity' -but no one denies that he
is a forceful writer who has survived
many viciss~tudes. The presentl po-
pularity of BalSumClltIiis due Ito him.
So, why do the owners want to get
rid of him?

It is rumoured that Mr Mookher-
jee did no,t hesi~late to supply many
facts abou:t the paper to the Central
Bureau of Investligation which was
looking into the affairs of an ex-
Minister of the Union Government
connected with the paper. The facts
are rather shady. There is enough
evidence for prosecllition, but some-

Quite some ,tlime ago a West
German journalist, youngish, curious
and knowledgeable, visited FrontHer.
He wanted to know wha.tl the re-
actions of the people would be
if some agencies buil:t an underground
railway for Calcutta. Who would
bear the cost? he was asked. Hesi-
tating for a few seconds he said it
would be a sort fo gift. As it sounded
too good tlo be true we asked him
who the benevoleril sponsors could
be. He replied: West Germany, the
USSR and the USA (,through some
international agency). The object of
this gesture, he said, was sitabiHtlyin
this nerve-cen:tre.

We forgotl all about ilt. Then
Mr Nanda came Itla Calcutlta and
made his surprise announcementl that
the circular railway scheme was no
good, what was wanted was an under-
ground railway. It was then that we

after 1967, when the wave of anti-
Congressism brought bewildered lef-
tists to power in several States, even
the leftists do not care much about
percentages if ,!Ihese leave them out
in the rains. It is power, or the sem-
blance of power, tha~ ma~ters.

This writer will rejoice if the
Kerala reverse makes the rank and
file of tlhe CPM in West Bengal re-
consider the policies of their leader-
ship. "ElecltJions or revolution"-
it ,is time for this puerile slogan to be
muted. And it is ,tlime for the rank
and file, among whom are some -of
the finest elemeni!ls in West Bengal,
to find out who their real friends
and real enemies are, and act. We
shall rejoice if ~he middle-class lea-
ders fail to bluff them with their
occasional fake militancy. As things
are, it is {Ioo early to rejoice in a
grim State like Wes~ Bengal.

* *

into a series of controlled steps. - remembered the Wes~ German.
In comparison with the Yangtse Now the Russians are sending, ex-

Project, nearing completion, the San perts Ito study ~he feasibilitly and
Men will look like a toy. cost of the scheme. The Russians

are magnificent Metro builders,
though their obsession wi,th grandeur
handicapped a wide extension of the
scheme. The obsession was under-
standable: ,the first socialistl State in
th~ world' must do something
umque.

It will noll be possible to go in for
the baroque in CalcuBla. After the re-
cent floods in the city many people
would wonder whether a tube stat~on,
if ever built, would survive long in
Calcutta. The habitls of the people
should be considered, as well as the
efficiency of the adminis:trat'ors.
When surface conditions are beyond
descrip~lion, can any city go in for
an underground railway system?
However, it may help tlhe homeless,
and those who have no sanitary ar-
rangements. Perhaps political ele-
ments also.

The Russians are coming. How
far behind are the West Germans
and the Americans we do not pre-
sume tlo know. Such concerted large-
heartedness, howevcr, is alarming.

* *

Spealiing

"

Frankly

1Q

tiler 46 smaller reservoirs have been
built on the headwaters according to
a "Step-Ladder Plan" which means
conversion or the fall of the river

THE Kerala e1ect~on results were
expected to go in favour of

the CPM, and as illheexpected ,tends
to be rather uninteresting, 11hiswri-
ter did not bot1her much about AIR
news. There were other jobs tlo be
done. But at about 1 p.m. an ex-
cited official of ,the Wesl Bengal
Informa~lion DepaIitment broke in
with ilU1enews [hat of the six results
announced till then, none had gone to
the CPM. Somehow, though it\ was
too early, it sounded like a portentl.
Other people discussed the news, and,
as in the event of any bad news
about the CPM, the ineviUable ban-
ter was heard-is it an occasion for
Frontier tlo cclebrate?

Le~ve out Frontier, wherein quite
a few have been predicting an utter
rout of Qlhe Congress (R ) and its
pimps. ,But how should one, ra,ther
critical of illhe leadership of the
CPM, react? One reaction would
be-and dlhis writer is prepared nOw
to agree-to hell wit1h elections, and
it does ndj ma4ter which side gets
a better ber\h in the inferno that
'is India. But since eleations do
take place and large numbers of peo-
ple - turn oun to vote-oftener th~n
once in five years-one canno'.1ma111-
tain this 10Btlyattitude of indifference.

It has to be admi,:lted, despite
what the CPM Politbureau will pro-

. nounce this week, that 1~1eParty has
suffered another severe setback. Itl
will not do to be content with the
percentage of the pro-CPM vote.
In the el~ctoral sy~tem \hat prevails
here, percentages do no~t matter. In
1967 the Congress polled a Wltle over
35 per cent of the vdtes in Kerala and
got 6 seats. In West Bengal in 1969
over 40 per cent but 55 sealls. No one
is impressed by percentagse if tlhe party
does not sill in the Secr~tari(\t, And



Exit Maharaja
By A CORRESPONDENT

Tripura

THAT the Maharaja of Tripura has
resigned from the Congress

Parliamentary Party in protest against
introduction of the Pl1ivy Purses Abo-
lition Bill seems to have caused very
little reaction in political circles here.
What is surprising is that both tlhe
wings ,in the ruling Congress, one
'aggrieved' and thc other led by Mr
Sachindra Lal Singh, the Chief Minis-
tcr, are trying to maintain an eerie
silence over this episode. In view of
the role Ithe Maharaja once played in
vitalising the Congress in Tripura,
which was cornered almost to near
obscurity until (Ihc la~t general elec-
tion, it seems unHkely tlha,t he will let
the mal'lter be given such a silent
bqriaI.

The Maharaja of Tripura did not
enter Tr,ipura politics exactly in the
manner his counterparts in other
States did-his enfiry was rather for-
tuitous. It was at a tiime when Irhe
future of the Congress in Tl1ipura was
so clouded in uncertainty that i~
needed a man of his stature to COun-
ter the communiSlt influence in the
tribal areas, then all its peak under the
ieadership of the formidable Mr
Dasarath Deb Barma. For that
matter, the Centre also t1hought of the
Maharaja as the only saviour and put
the highest premium On him for the
survival of dlhe Congress in Tripura.
At that ~Iime there was no polirtical
panty in Tripura openly championing
the cause of revival of the pristine
glory in what is today known tlo be its
post independence form. The, Con-
gress bosses ,also, for their part, pro-
mised His Highness all help to salvage
the medieval image of a maharaja as
the direqtl represental'live of God.

After the ground had thus been
prepared for tibe Maharaja to make his
political debut, he extensively toured
areas he had never seen before, chape-
roned by Congress bosses. Of course
he did not have tto take much trouble;
he had only to make himself available

* *

about the atrocities of tlhe West
Bengal police. Is it because com-
plaints about the la~:er may lead to a
demand for lqle withdrawal of the
Calcut'ta police contingenr:l, armed and
in plain clothes, who guard the house
of the former Deputy Chief Minister?
Or maybe the CPM thinks that the
local police can be held check-except
for occasional rampages, for instance,
near the Assembly-when it returns to
power and the Home portfolio.

Contrary to lurid forecasts about the
fate of the passengers of 1ihe planes
hijacked by Palestinian commandos,
there has been no complaint of ill-
treatment. The BOAC hostesses
said the treatmenU was marvellous.
The children and the commandos got
on very well, the former hun~ljng for
gucrilla autographs and insisting on
playing football with their captors.
The air was tense, though, with tanks
of the Jordanian army ringing the de-
sert airfield.

The hijack Arabs' belong to the
Popular Front for the Liberation of
Palestine-an 'extremi~I-' group suspen-
ded by the Central Commit!lee of
the Palestinian Liberation Organi-
sation after they had blown up the
planes and readmitted when King
Hussain set up a military government
to break tale commando organisations.
Both the leaders of the PFLP, George
Habbash, and his deputy in charge
of operations, Wadi Haddad are
Christians and doctors. Dr Habbash,
who passed Outl of the medical school
of the American University of Beirut,
writes a ~pecial cor,respondent of
The Thmes, was one of the most
brilliant students of his generatlion.
The correspondent goes on~o say that
one of the atltractions of the PFLP to
young Arabs is that it offers no'aling
but blood, tears and sweat. I.t.is not
contaminated by ,tlhe rivalries-or
by the cash-of Arabs governments.
Like the 19th century Russian anar-
chists they derive an almosb mystical
satisfaction from knowing that tlhey
are a small band cut off from the
world, obeying rules and standards of
their own making.

* *

how the Prime Minister, it is report-
ed, does no,rl want the enquiry to be
followed up. The ex-Minister who
knows he is a.~1the mercy of the PM,
can no longer gang up against her.
And what Mrs Gandhi is interested
in is power, and nOi~dlhe practices of
a man who oncp' held Cabinet rank.
Power, Mrs Gandhi knows, some-
times grows out of the files of the
CBI.

The fact thatl ,there is no imme-.
diate threat may have revived the
guts of the ex-Mini~~er, so much so
that he decided 'ilo get rid of the
editor. Under pressure, the manage-
ment had lio withdraw the notice.

Duplicity rules the day. And po-
lice duplicity is so brazen these days
that people do not bdher. How
would you expect the police ,to act
when they have prior information that
a police station is going tlo be attacked?
The whole area would be surrounded
and look like a baij'Ue scene. But
in Krishnagar three Or four officers,
with revolvers, went abou!I in a jeep,
looking 'for the conspirators. They
had a brief encounter with unseen
enemies in the dark in a 'jungle' or
a mango-grove. Then they found a _
body. Later, however, the father of
the dead man complained that his
son had been arres,ted in ,the morn-
ing and he suspects tlhat he must
have beaten to dea11h in the police
station. The Districtl Magistrate has
ordered an inquiry. Between an en-
quiry and the Ifeport ... weN, you
know.

FRONTIER is available from

In this instance the WesJ Bengal
police WCrc involved. What is curi-
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demanding the withdrawal of the hated
eRP, tends generally ,tlo keep quiet
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for 'Raj darshan' by people, while the
Congress bosses did the speaking all
the time. They made every effort to
work up the vacuous emotions of the
unsophisticated tribal people and tQ
deceive them into believing the
myth left by the Maharajas of bygone
days. But still ~he task was not thalt
easy. On the other side tlhere was
Mr Dasarath Deb Barma, jlhe undis-
puted communist leader of Tripura,
who wielded unchallenged influencf
among the tribal people. His popu-
larity rose to such height~ that after
independence he was placed by hi~
people in t[le position of a maharaja.
figuratively though. If he could be.
ousted from his position, ,the Con-
gress bosses thought, the communist
influence in Tripura could be resisted
effectively, and Ito get this done a
real maharaja was needed. By plac-
ing the Maharaja of Tripura as Mr
Deb Barma's rival in the 1967 gene-
ral election, the Congress wanhed to
serve two purposes ,initially: First,
to rouse the people' s sentimen~1 by
exploiting the ex-ruler's royal back-
ground and at ,the same time his tri-
bal roots; second, to establish the legi-
timacy of a real Maharaja fighting a
'fake' Maharaja. However fictitious
it may sound, people were simply
asked to distinguish betlween a 'real'
and a 'fake' Maharaja before casting
their votes. Moreover, Mr Sachindra
Lal Singh's gen!ius for reverS111g
things overnight also helped a gre~t
deal in this direction. And to every-
body's surprise and shock, IIhe Maha-
raja of Tripura won this prize seah
defeating his only rival, Mr Deb
Barma. The Maharaja's viotQry not
only saved the Congress in Tripura
from imminent doom, but also hel-
ped it considerably to gain some
tribal pockets so long dominated by
the communislls.

Needless to say, till the other day
the Maharaja's role in the shaping of
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the Congress politics in Tripura used
to be valued much. The ruling Con-
gress in Tripura as well as at the
Centre always made it a point to
placate It[le Maharaja by all means,
although personally Mr Sachindra. Lal
Singh never liked his playing even
the second fiddle in domestic affairs.
Soon Mr Singh began ,tlo find it con-
venient ,to concentratle power in his
own hands somewhat ignoring the
Maharaja. After some I.time the re-
la!t~onship between the two came to
such a point that the Cent1re
could not butl take notice of it. In
the meantime l[le Congress at the
Centre fell apart, with ,the Maharaja
of Tripura, among others, joining the
Indira group. The faction in the
ruling Congress in Tripura led by Mr
Tarit Mohan Dasgupta, known as
'aggrieved', found in it an opport'u-
nitY' to ou!llmanoeuvre the almighty
Sachindra by denouncing him as pro-
Syndicate. Wha1rever weakness Sa-
chindra might have for the Syndicate,
his advantage was J1hat, being a
Union territory, Tripura had no vot-
ing right in !the Presidenl~al election.
So he could afford ,to remain silent
about this campaign tli11,the election
result was out wi,tlhol1'~ having to
commit himself to any side. In
the election badtqe the Indira group
won and d~e rumpus against Mr
Sachin Singh went on more. vigo-
rously than before. Mr Singh first
tried to keep his house in order by
prodding the 'aggrieved'. But when
no amount of prodding could make
the aggrieved see eye to eye with
him, he resorted to intimidation.
The situa,l~on then reached such a
piquant sd'age, foreboding an immi~
nent showdown, t1hat Mr S. D.
Sharma, the ruling Congress General
Secretary, had to rush to Tripura t\o
make a thorough probe into Congress
affairs. To supplement this Mrs Gandhi
also used the· Maharaja as her emis-
sary. He m~l! both the groups se-
parately, qhough his sympathy, for
obvious reasons, was always with the
aggrieved. Without wasting any
time to convince the Maharaja, the
embarrassed Sachin Singh straight\-
away went to Delhi to declare his
allegiance to Mrs Gandhi and came

back a victor, boasrtfully ~lelling his
aggrieved comrades that unlike them
he was pro-Indicate in deeds, not [n
words. Since then the inner-party
struggle in the ruling Congress in
Tripura has been going on behind a
facade of unity and has now come to
the front. ,

The 'aggri~ved' Congressmen 111
Tripura must have been upset by
the Maharaja's quit]ting the Congress
Parliamel11lary Party. They pinned
great hopes on him as an instrument
for outmanoeuvring Mr Sachindra
Lal Singh. But now ,that ,jQleMaha-
raja has gone agains,t Mrs Gandhi,
Mr Sachindra Lal Singh can quitle
comfortably dispense with him.He is
now very much an Indicate man which
the aggrieved Congressmen would ne-
ver like him ito be. Besides, Mrs
Gandhi's announcement 111 Parlia-
ment that Tripura's demand for State-
hood has been accepted in principle,
has also been timed wilth an eye tlo
what might happen on the Congress
front in Tripura with the Maharaja's
exit from the Party. This has given
Mr Sachindra Lal Singh an oppor-
tunity Ito 'indulge in mock heroics
about his leadership, though the
leftist parties also have made ill a
common issue along with jlhe ruling
Congress. Now Mr Singh is trying to
make an illusion of what\ he claims to
be the achievement of his own leader-
ship, however shaky tlhe reasoning.
Hasn't Tripura's demand for State-
hood been conceded without a Mani-
pur or Telengana.type agitation be-
ing necessary?

When the whole situat:ion turned
in favour of Mr Singh, he started
trying \10 be as ruthless as his capa-
city perm~ts, as a sfiep towards con-
solidating his posi,t~on. Within a
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very shont time he has {Iurned Tripura
into a police State. He seems deter-
mined to stifle even ,tQ1e slightest
voice of dissent. Studen/.1sand Gov-
ernment employees have la,tely be-
come the target! of all sor,ts of police
repression. Whenever rthey tlry to
register t'heir grievances wribh the
Government, they are dealtl with in
a manner typical of ~fascist rulers.
Perhaps in a bid to prove t1hat agita-
tion does nOlt pay, Mr Singh is un-
sparingly seizing every opportuni,tiy to
scare people by letlting loose his vast
police and CRP forces. To further
tighten repressive measures, the Gov-
ernment has promulgatd Seot~on 144
throughout Aga~lala; it has banned
pubEc meetings and slogan-raising for
an indefinite period. When the
doors of educational nistftlutions are
virtually closed to students, when
they cannot be assured of any em-
ployment even in t1he distant future,
the Tripura Government expec~'s
them to remain passive and to take
it all as something like a decree of
God. When the bureaucratic ma-
chinery of the Government, which
is now held in firmer grip by an
ICS Lt. Governor, has been basically
anti-employee, i,tlwants its employees
not to agitate or else to be prepared
for dire consequences, such as ter-
mination of and suspension from ser-
vice as a price for their 'audacity' to
question the Government's autho-
rity to do 'whatever ib likes. But the
garrulous Sachindra Lal Singh would
never t'ire of Crying himself hoarsel
about socialism, often embellishing ill
with high-sounding philosophical
gibberish.

"Copy Book"
Examinations

By A CORRESPONDENT

JADAVPUR University has been
conduating its examinat~ons in

remarkable circumstances. Threatened
by Naxalites who emphasised their
point with an armed raid on the
adminiSitlra'tiveblock, this year's bela-
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ted engineering examinations seem to
be taking place under an open gene-
ral licence or corruption. Examinees
openly daimed and o~:lained the
right to copy from books. In other
rooms, students who had walked ou',
under Naxalite pressure, walked in
again to finish their papers on the
same terms. Even some leaders of
the walk-out sai\; down wi Ih them.
The practice of copying crosses party
line with ,tlhe utmos,t ease.

Fundamental causes like 'the sys,ttem'
apart, ,this situation may be explained
in terms of a convergence of interests.
Many students tlook advantage of the
unsettled at,mosphere caused by re-
peated postponements of examinations
and closure of hostels. The Univer-
sity authorities, anxious to get tibe
examinatlions over in a crisis year,
anticipated and connived a~tlhi~. A
section of the Engineering Faculty,
used for years to a defective system
shared this a~titude (and in fairness
it must be stp,ted thatl no dear alter-
native could be posed by others, short1
of stoppingtlhe examinations). Acti-
vists of the CPM in the Universily
complete ,this peculiar parallelogram
of forces. Bent on a prestige victory
over the Naxahtles, the CPM-Ied
union not only failed ,to tlake a stand
against corruption in examination
halls, but almos,l1certainly encouraged
it.

Whether the CPI(ML) unit in the
Universi,Uy objected to the examina-
tions as such is not clear. They had
talked of revenge on some leaders of
the CPM group for their alleged
compiIcity in the murder of two
fellow-students. The ,tension rose as
the Vice-Chancellor decided to con-
sult the stludents about ,the programme
of examinations, and ,the unions led
by the CPM co-opera<cd. At thi~
stage, Naxalitle posters and anony~
mous letters ,threatlened to break up
the examinations. To llhis, their poli-
tical r.ivals, with the blessings of
party colleagues among the teachers
and office staff, gave a ,typical reply.
Groups of outsiders, including local
rowdies, enter and roam about, the
campus every day during the examina-

tions. At leas,t one student: leader of
the CPM group has politely turned
down hislleachers' request to leave
the outsiders ou;'side. He need not
be blamed for following Mr Promode
Dasgupta who has stated more than
once that his partly's private army is
ready to handle the Naxali'les provi-
ded the police retire. The stage is
now se:: for the o,ther side to bring
in its forces. T11e examinations may .
conclude in peace if the balance of
terror holds.
to avoid.

No normal person on the campus
relishes this doze of the Dasgupta doc-
trine. Though the Naxalites allege
otherwise, the intrusion of outsiders
was never sano'lioned by the 'Univer-
sity. Neutral students clearly dis-
approve of it. Teachers, who had
offered ilo stand by in case of trouble,
resent the presence of these self-
styled guardians of peace. Yet
any attemp.:l to stop it, cxcep': by the
persuasion that has failed, migh t bring
on the kind of clash everyone wants

Who has gained what in this look-
ing-glass war remains to be seen. It
is easy to pain-Iiout, to the CPI (ML )
that blood-for-blood posters and tear-
ing up examinees' answer-books are
no coherant/ political repJy to gangs-
terism or anyihing else. Nor could
they really disrupt the examinations.
Besides, their boycott of the unions
and other activities helped to raise
their rivals flo a position of strength.
However, they succeeded in making
the CPM ~ook like unprincipled
toughs, with nothing tlo say whenever
the image of two murdered boys is
evoked. The fact thatl ,the examina-
tions could continue only in abnormal
conditions also gives the CPI (ML)
propaganda a sharper sting. After
all this, it will be no easy task tlo
overcome ei,ther the two-way crisis of
confidence between studentls and tea-
chers, or a growing disappointment
with the left in general.

Our agent at Varanasi
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Clippings

The "Nun-Running" Affair

...•

knocks.' Consequently at Ithe age of
sixteen or sevenlteen a great many
girls find they have a "vocation"-
allow themselves Ito be guided by their
parents or priests Itowards a convent.

A daughter's entry igto a convent
is celebrated by the family in much
the same way as an engagement or
wedding and from then on her fate
is sealed. Any at,templl to return
would disgrace her family and prob-
ably ruin foreover its chances of mar-
rying her. .

A novice who wantls to leave the
convent generally encounters fierce op-
position from her own family and
parish priest or (Ihe priests who plac-
ed her. This is compounded by the
fear of social osrt1racism,and it takes
tremendous courage to go ,through
with it. If ,t~1esuperior of the con-
vent wants to send her away the
situation can become dramatic.
Given no choice the girl may have a
nervous breakdown and even Itry to
kill herself. Of,ten the superior has
no other aWernative but to hand her
over to another order.

In Kerala many girls are recruited
either ,indirectly by a priest or by nuns
sent out on recruj.!ling missions from
other parts of India. In northern
India in particular because the Chris-
tian population is sparse, local recrui,t-
ing is impossible and chartered buses
are sent out on "colleollion rounds".

Foreign congregations of European
origin in the main, which are more
highly esteemed than local congrega-
tions, take in most of these "voca-
tions". Their living standards are
higher and, because ,tlheyare financed
from abroad, dhey can offer better
training facilities, including univer-
sity courses and sometimes even
studies in Europe or the United
States. This is the ultimate aspira-
tionin a country where no one is
anyone unless he is foreign trained or
has at least ,tlravelled abroad.

This desire for more complete train-
ing for laH;;r work, generally in tea-
ching, started Indian runs~the great
majority 9f them Keralese on their
exodus towards Europe. Then it was
discovered, by Indian and foreign con-
gragations alike, tham Itlraining in
Europe or the United Stales was far
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their children to stalt/e-run "Hindu"
schools without special permission from
their bishop, which is rarely granted
without risl<ling 'excommunication.
While Catholic schools run by the re-
ligious orders charge only modest
tuition, this is still a considerable
drain on a poor family's budget.

Girls who complete sec.ondary edu-
cation get their school-leaving cer>ti-
£icate between the ages of fifteen and
eighteen. Their level of academic
achievement is rather low-hardly
above that of a primary school di-
ploma in Europe, but i~ enables some
to become lay teachers in the con-
vent schools where they were raised.
They are paid a paltry wage which is
generally below the government
norm, low enough in its own right.

Since a few families can afford
higher studies, the only solu11ion,if
they can scrape a dowry together, is
marriage. If not, girls have no
choice but ,tlo enter a convent, for
spinsterhood is not! tolerated, and is
even considered a family disgrace.
Knowing what a burden they are to
their families, daughters often feel
bitter humiliation. Nor are they
likely to be inspired by ,the example
of their motlhers, married at sixteen,
erhauS'ted from conliinual childbear-
ing and struggling desperately rto keep
the family going.

A religious vocal1ion seems the
safest and easiest way out, for the
girls know tlhey will never starve to
death. Furthermore, priests, monks
and nuns enjoy a high social standing
in India and ,tlhe desire to move up
the social ladder is a factor in the
relatively high proportion of Keralese
young men and women who enter the
orders, as seminary 'lteachers readily
acknowledge.

Accustomed ,tla obedience, with no
say in their fu~.Iure,reared ,in an at-
mosphere of narrow and sentlimental
piety, most girls are noll put off by
conven1tllife. They know they will
be spared from making decisions and
shielded from poverty and life's hard

The term "volunteers" and "voca-
tions" as often applied Ito the unusual-
ly large number of young nuns in
Kerala mu~l\ be seen in the very
special context of ~he woman's place
in India and especially in the Kera-
lese Catholic communities.

Approximately one third of Kerala's
20 minion people are Christians, and
half, or about 3 million, Catholics of
various rites, Syrian-rite Catholics be-
ing the dominan~1 sect. The Chris-
tian community claims ,t:o date back
to the time of the apost1les; in any
case there is no disputing ,t'he faot
that it! is very old.

Whall is not generally known is
that Christianity has done litlt~e to
alter the inherent injustice of the
social systlem ,that has reigned in
India, and particularly in sou',ihern
India, for cenruries. Not only has
the caste syst1emcontinued to flourish
among Keralese Christians; the so-
cial status of ChriSllian women-
with the exception of a small Wes-
tern-educated dilte-hardly, c1iffers
from that of their Hindu counter-
parts.

A girl does not choose her husband.
The choice is made by her parents or
an elder brother and depends on
the size of ,the dowry tlhe family can
afford. The majority of Keralese
Christians being poor, the dowry sys-
tem inflicts deva~tiating hardship on
them, as indeed it does on the Hin-
dus, yet 'Uhe Church hierarchy-con-
trary to what i,tlhas done in Africa-
has never made the slightest attempt
to express its reprobation.

The education and marriage of
daughters place an intolerable bur-
den on members of poor families
above the outcaslle level on ,the so-
cial scale, and large families are the
rule. Moreover, girls may not do
manual work, unless they belong to
a very low caslie, /this being considered
demeaning. Generally, however, they
~ack sufficie11!beducation to hol~
any o%er type of job..

Catholic parents may nOltl send



cheaper than at home if the costs
were borne by charitable ins1litutions.
Moreover it was betrer and the foreign
diplomas brought added prestige.

The Indian orders began seeking
contacts abroad. In many cases chari-
table organisations and foreign con-
gregations' resporfded with perfectly
altrustic offers of help. ~At tlheir own
expense, they agreed to 'tlake in and
train young Indian nuns always past
the novi,iialq~ bl~t somd limes under
twenty-as ,tlheir contribution to In-
dian economic development and the
foreign missions.

Superiors and those in charge of the
exchangcs in Europe were surprised in
many cases to find that the Indian
nuns congratulatled themselves on
landing on a cushy job" or regarded
their European stay as an opportunity
for social betj~lerment. At the same
time they of len met- with a great deal
of willingness and a fierce desire to
learn despite the handicap of a diffi-
cult psychological and cultural adjust-
mcnt to European life.

There have, to be sure, been painful
incidents when a gifted girl, provided
she had no real . vocation, shed her
meekness and lbed to leave the con-
vent despite the pressure exerted from
afar by her superiors and he bishop
and, in some cases, on the scene by
an Indian priest sent 110 keep watch
over the flock.

Some European congregations, hear-
ling of the large numbers of "voca-
tions in Kerala and seeing their own
convents clmpty, ~ppealed 110 the
Indian orders for volunteers to enable
them to cont1inue ,their work. They
undertook ,t/o Itrain them at their ex-
pense, and their firs'!: thought! may
have been to help the Indian
congregations.

Some of the priestls engaged in re-
cruiting in India or ,the orders them-
selves may have exaoted financial
guarantees before sending the "volun-
teers' on. TIle dJspaitch of large.
numbers of young Indian nuns to
rapidly emptying German convents
was denounced in the W e~t German
press a few years ago and caused a
considerablel stir. Some, it was re.•
vealed, were little more Ithan children
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and totally unprepeared for what they
found.

The Sunday Times article' and the
Vatican's subsequent clarification re-
veal that the basic problem remains
unsolved. The Church does not
seem to have found an answer. The
incident that 'briggered the London
newspaper's inquiry could perhaps be
dismissed if all the blame could be
laid on the questionable recruiting
methods of one priest-whose personal
guilt has yet to be proved.

Behind it, however, lies the scandal,
particularly acute in Kerala, of a situa-
tion where local churches have gone
along for centuries wi;lh an oppressive
social system, human rights are un-
scrupulously ignored by priests and
nuns claiming to act in the name of
"the Church." Hopefully the thorough
investigation promised by the Vatican
will push past facile denials of wrong-
doing to examine the basic problems
raised by I\nlis curious incident.
(C. Vaudeville in Le Monde).

The yen for higher education is
strong in Kerala and many are the
young men who enter the priesthood
to be sent, sponsored by the church,
to a foreign university. More often
than not their main concern when
they return is ,tlofind out where they
can command the highest salary with
their new degrees. These are enter-
prising men, highly inilelligent and
efficient, the Qlypeof men who would
directly ring up Chris~l,if Christ had a
listed number.

The most notorious instance of his
kind of enterprise is conneolled with
the scion of a Pentecost evangelical
whose education in America was
financed by American Pentecost,
activists. When communi9tlS first
took power in Kerala in 1957, he saw
his opportunity. He conjured up the
bogey of an imminent communistl
take.ioveI\ ~ India, nemlinded the
Pentecost activists of their Christian
duty and collected enough money to
start a daily newspaper in Kerala com-
plete with rotary press and new mO~1()[
launches for distribU!~lion.

Since then he has been receiving a
fat dollar check from America every
month, now drives around in a limo-
usine too big for his native tlown's-

roads. To sort out some income tax
problems which cropped up, he
promptly joined the Illhen right fac-
tion of llhe ruling Congress party and
is today one of the ,tlopleaders of -the
party in his state, waiting for the day
when the musical chair game will
give him his chance to fill the chief
minister's seat. For the fund dispen-
sers in America, he is still llhe self-
less soldier for Ghrist. It's enough
to convert Christ ,to Hinduism.

In the get-up-and-go ailm,osphere of
Kerala therefore the prjncipal driving
forces are a desire for education, the
quest for a good and secure job, plus
a fascination with anything foreign.
Whenever these are combined with
an opportunity 110 serve God, thous-
ands of Keralans form a queue. The
"nun trade" provided just such an
opportunity. Only from tlhe Kerala
angle, it was simply notl possible to
anything in it thail suggested a trade.
(T.J.S. George in Far Eastern Econo-
mic Revi~w).

More of Malle .......t::/
D. PadgaonkaIl: In the debate

On the BBC affair in the Indian Par-
liament it was said that you had
promised to show the films_tlo the
authorities in Delhi or here in Paris.
What was ~Ihe procedure involved?

Louis Malle: I would like to staH:~
as categorically as possible that I
never signed anything, never com-
mitted myself to any control and ne-
ver undertlook to go through any
censorship before anybody. Had I
been asked to sign anything or give
any word to this effeot I would never
have made the films...

D.P.: Reports from Delhi say tlha1
the Indian Embassy officials discreet-
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Minister that Mr Kanu Sanyal and
his associates were released uncondi-
tionally despite strong opposition
from an influential section of ,the
Front which nOw professes sympathy
for the Naxalites.

In fact it was the rigid s~~111dof
the CPM on the Naxalbari issue
among dihcrs that ultimaLely paved
the way ior the unsuccessful
coup bid for toppling the UF
Government on October, 1967
of its Chief Minis'ler whose suspi-
cions were roused when somc of his
colleagues paid led a lurid picture of
the law and order si~luation, the con-
flict between capitlal and labour and
the implications of the Naxalbari
line. Public memory being prover-
bially short it may be wor',Q1while to
point out in this contexl1 that on his
letter of resignation of his Ministry
which was meant 1I0 be dclivered to
Governor Dharma Vira on the fateful
day of October 21, 1967, Shri Ajoy
Mukherjee made no secret: of his
animosity to the Marxisfls and made
scathing condemnation of their aot~-
vities-the impact was so great that
its echo reververated in the Staltle
Assembly even two years later-
which had its origin in the close
affinity bd.lwecn the CPM and the
Naxalites in dhose hectic days.

History does no~1 always repeat it-
self, t'his perhaps explains why yes-
terday's hawks have become today's
doves and vice versa in their aBl~tude
but thal1 is another story having little
to do with whatl happcned at Naxal-
bari in 1967.

SOMNATH BIIATTACHARYYA

Santragachi, Howrah

Mr Tapan Sinha's laltles~ film Sa-
gina Maha1to should be scru~linised
from the ideological point of view
which is missed by your reviewer.
Mr Sinha has tried to preach lhat it
is the politicians who corrupt the
working class, bring them misfortune
and subject them to suffering and
hustra'tion. The ine-vitableconcIu-
sion that follows is that t1he working
class should shun the professional
politicians who are at the rootl of all

SEPTEMBER 26, 1970

Sagina Mahato

Letters

Retreat In Calcutta
That polii11ical affiliation got the

better of academic objective
was the impression which your
leading article "Retreal1 In Cal-
cutta" (September 5), left in
many minds, for which it ridiculed
the CPM's abandonment of massive
demonstrations in Calcutta in Au-
gust 31 it did not consider neccssary
to utter a word of protest againsti
or condemn the Government's mas-
sive measures, including the deploy-
ment of ,the army which turned Cal-
cutta into a war zone and ruthlessly
trampled upon' the most elementary
rights of the people. That the call
for resistance by a single party fight-
ing against heavy odds could so much
unnerve and perturb even Ihe mighty
Government all the Centre as to force
it to make such unprecedented pre-
paration more than fulfilled ,the ob-
ject of CPM and a very large section
of the people 1100 despite your seeming
unconcern about illS significance and
Calcutta being deprived of a "plea-
sure" of a blood bath on the
occaSIOn.

It has been said that ,llhe anger of
the CPM over the Governmenll's
measures to prevent ,lhe party's mas-
sive demonstration and rally on Mar-
tyrs' day was notl in accord wi'h its
fudure to prewent the police firing
in the Naxalbari area in April, 1967,
killing about a dozen women and
children, during the first UF regime.
Fortunately for ,llhe CPM and un-
fortunately for those killed the Gan-
dhian Chief Minister then held the
Home portfolio and no~1 the Marxist
Jyoti Basu. Nothing was however
said abou't ~hat precedcd ai.1d fol-
lowed ,this unfortunate firing. But
the fact remains lhat it was mainly
the opposi~bin of the CPM both
within and ou~lside the UF that led
to protrao~ed vasoillation on the part
of the Government led by it which
thereby helped to consolidate whal[1
subsequently came to be known as
Naxalite movement. It was also
when Jyoti Basu became Home

16

L.M.: Certainly not. That is
why I repeat my admiration for the
authorities who gave me a carte
blanche. NO,:1many countries in the
world will allow film-makers such
latitudc. The 'Dimes of India News
Service) .

D.P.: Do you think you could
have made these films had India
been a communis,t country?

.. .I'll tell you of a recen! incident.
After seeing Calcultta, the Direc~lor
of the Cuban cinema came to me
and askcd me to do a similar film on
Cuba. I told him Ilhalt he didn't
know what sort of film I'll be mak-
ing. He answcred: Tha~I's precis~ly
why we wan~1 you to do it. After
seeing Calcutta we know tha!l you
are not commit/led to anyone.
Films tha:' have becn made in Cuba
so far wcrc the work of people who
sympathiscd with us exclusively.
The result was propaganda.

L.M. s When Calcutta was first
shown in France my cxtreme Ieft-
wing fricnds violently criticised it.
Th.ey lookcd forward to an apology
for a revolution. Now I do think
that a revoht'lion is necessary ~md
inevitable in India. Bull ,this is ~
personal opinion which docs not
em.erge from ,the films. India needs a
radical change based on an Indiiln
version of Marxism similar to Maoi,m
which is the Chinese version of M;iI-
xism. It will have to be adapted to
India's specific economic and cul-
tural conditions. I do not have the
impression ,that the Indian commu-
nists today are capable of brin.e:ing
about such a revolution ...

ly arranged matters wi,th ,tibe OR TF
authorities who consentled to delete
some of the more 'objectionable"
Rarts of ,the films ...
- L.M.: All I can say is ,that this is

a fabrication, a lie. This never took
place ...

D.P.: \Vould you say tha,t yoUl
films are politically slau,ted? 1bere
have been accusations that ,they are
good propaganda for Kanu Sanyal's
Naxalites?
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the evils. Obviously ~~le object of
this crusade against political move-
ments is to ,tlurn the people apoliti-
cal. Precisely, this is the object of
the foreign imperialists and the ruling
classes of this country. Wi\ijl the same
object in view Mr Sinha has made a
number of films such as Galpa Holeo
Satyi, Hj,tey Bazarey e'lc.

Mr Sinha's endeavour should not
be judged as an isolated phenomenon.
It is connec\ed with the pornography
produced by the paid agents 01 the
agencies in order to demoralise the
youth of \Ihe country. Demoralisa-
tion and depoliticisation are neces-
sary to crush the revolutionary move-
ment from inside. So, it is the sac-
red task of all honest irtellectuals
to condemn and denounce the film
Sagina Mal1ato which has been made
to order of the foreign imperialists.
HITENDRA MITRA Calcutta

!.!.!!. Next Issue, Bf
Frontier will be dated---October 31 _
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Mr Upadhyaya lD his let.
ter (August 29) on forest
land puts himself in a contradiction.
The area where the refugees
have cons,'lructed temporary huts, he
says, is recorded as fores,li land by
the Forest Department. No depart.
ment of ,the government can run
ar)Jitrarily. Fl<i records must tally
WIth those of other depar:lJ.llents con-
cerned. There may be no sign of
trees in ,the area referred ,\b by Mr
Upadhyaya, but there are o'ijler criteria
besides trees which are llaken into
account in ,the definition of forest
land. Many people during tlbe re-
gime of the United Front occuppied
these areas.

The reason why some areas remain
unutilised, causing loss is that it is nd.!
possible to afforest all the marked onl!
land ,together, the budget alloca!ions
being one of the factors ,tb be
considered. P. K. CHOWDHURY

Mathabhanga, Cooch Behar



Really?

I did 'nikhow '
thai!

No one.
told me l

How did I rnigs
thalohe. P

Do you. know they hav~ egtabljghed a chaih
oP .9tockyard9 thaldiSltfibu1e eve.ry y~ar
over 4001000 ronne9 oP- iron and gleeI to
SI11ClII COhgUm~ at gtfic.tfy fhivprioog ?

Do you know they have. pioneered the.
developmeh'oP- a n:U'l.9e.oP- gpe.c.ial g1ee] ite:rng ?

Do you know they e.)(pot1ea Over Rg 400
million worth 0(1 iron and 9te.eJ in 1968-b9 ahd
ovev Rg450 mi Iliol1 in 19~e-70?

Do YOll KhOW thai H~Kunitg pl't>duced 3.78
million lOnne.s oP- in.90/.9tee.l in 1969....70 and
achieved Q higher !'Ute. ofl pyodLtQ.tion than in
any pre.vioug year?

Do you know they hove gtlH1ea /X1yin,g b(wK
Loan ~pito.\ ahead oP time. cmd even have.
money [eP-i PovexpangiOh ?

~'''~
;,(~ RINDUSTAN STilL ANALYSE BEFORE YOU CRITICIZE
\ (, .,.0

I Do you know they have- dave/oped a wof'fd clagg
desi9ni~ organi9atfoh in jU9i1€h yeavg ?
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Nilofer turned over on her tummy at
3 months. And doubled her birth-weight
at 4 months! Mothers stop to admire
her dimpled arms and chubby legs. The
big secret of this charmer: a special
baby food.

Amulspray made spectacular progress within
two years of introduction to become the largest-
selling baby food in India. I t is made by a
special process (spray-drying), to a special
formula, for special nourishment. For your
special baby. Easy-to-digest Amulspray offers
balanced nutrition. Essential vitamins and
minerals. More and better-quality protein for
brain and body growth.

Amulspray
an ideal substitute for mother's milk~.

Regd. C 2026 Frontier September 26, 1970
P.e:nstere.i with the Reg-istrar of, Newspapers of India under RN.16516/68
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